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A gar -den gate, 
A snow white bed, 
Till ready -
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form of brown, A-cross the way, a troop that day 
ba - by dear, Her sleep - y boy, a -wakes with joy 
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' ' r Were get - ting vol - un - teers in town "Whos home with you, my 
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And cries!'The sol - dier boys were here They came to take us 
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cried, _____ _ 
- u - t ed plied: ____ _ 
way ______ _ I was say:" _____ _ 
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t eer , There's no-bod - y home but me. 
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T WO SONG HITS by CREAMER-LAYTON 
" 
After You'v e Gone 
By 
CREAMER# LAYTON 
Af - te r you've gone There's no de - ny. 1ng, 
pa l you've had _ 
>...- :>..-_ 
The re'll come . a tim e, when you'll re-gre t 1t 
tJ Oh l B abe, 
' .. you know m y love for you will drive me to T h mk wh atyou'r e do 1ng 
Ev'rybodys Crazy 'Bout the Doggone Blues 
But I'm Happy 
By CREAMER a.nd LAYTON 
(spoken) 
Ev:'ry bod-y~ cra-zy ' bout the dog-gone blues, bul I'm E v~'ry bod-y's era - zy,but if 
don't have to hur•ry, I 'm not a. fra1d, -ny rent 1s paid, 
,. 
Ev:rybod·y'ssing·mglot•ta bad old news but I 'm hap·py, L ife's too dog-gone short 
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DO YOUR 
BIT 
AMERICA'S PROBLEM HELP WIN 
THE WAR 
SHIPS AN D FOOD - T O SEND T HE MOST FOOD POSSIBLE I N LEAST S HIPPING SPACE 
SOLUTION 
EAT MORE FISH, CHEESE, EG GS, POULTR Y, AND SAVE BEEF, PORK & MUTTON FOR O UR F IGHTER S 
